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Music Gets
Top Billing
ForSe~sion
Emphasis will be on music at the
annual Oregon College Conference
on Elementary Education. Unique
event in Oregon education, the conference annually attracts hundreds
of teachers, administrators and other educators to the OCE campus for
an intensive study and analysis of
some real problem in elementary
education. Date this year is Saturday, April 29.
This year Mrs Beatrice Perham
Krone, of the school of music at
USC, will be a main speaker. Mrs
Krone is author of the book "Music
in the New School" and is noted for
her presentation of workshops for
teachers of music. She will speak
and demonstrate at two sections of
the conference.

Honorary Presents
College Art Display
Kappa Pi, national honorary art
fraternity, invites the faculty, students and friends to view an art exhibit in the art department in OCE ·
Campbell hall on Thursday and
Friday, April 6 and 7.
The exhibit is under the direction
of Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, west coast I
and mountain states director of
Kappa Pi art exhibits. Entries consist of oils, watercolors, textiles, and
prints. Exhibits have been sent
f110m Kappa Pi chapters in the Uni- I
versity of Southern. California, Oentral Washington College at Ellens-1
burg, Eastern Washington College 1
at Cheney, Montana State college, I
Western Colorado college, Oregon
State college and from OCE.
Judges are: Mrs. Ruth Halverson,
Portland art superintendent; Larry
Bouger, Salem artist; Cameron Paulin, Willamette university art department; and Miss Mary Fullington, Seattle art department head.

Education Experts
Signed for Summer
Twenty Coming
From 12 States
-

I
I

Twenty visiting professors from 12
states will join the resident faculty
at Oregon College of Education for
the summer session beginning June
20.

I

More than 100 courses taught by

C. D. BONEY
Offers Workshop

I

Ytiuqitna ni Tsol

I rats Yad Sloof-

"The first of April, some do say
Is set a13art for All Fool's Day;
But why the people call it so
Nor I, nor they themselves, do
know."
Thomas Edward Roberts, talented
young organ instructor of Oregon
.
* • • * •
State college, gave an organ concert
Curiosity of out things read peoin the auditorium of Campbell hall , ~le many, many and; bystanders
l Monday evening, March 27 •
I mnocent on "p':11led" are _jokes praci Mr. Roberts played with finesse t~cal many; faith g~d m out carand artistry, and was able to attain I ned are errands frmtless and foolthat superb tenderness and emo- 1ish m~ny_. Napping on~ catching and
tional quality so appreciated by up sl!ppmg of habit a has Day
lovers of organ mustc.
I Fool's April, origin its whatever,
Particularly enjoyable were the ! though matter no.
Schubert's "Ave I Custo~s and jokes_ thes.e by foolI. familiar themes:
Mari l ," Franck's "Panis Angelicus," ed easily and young "'
" as who
Sullivan's "The Lost Chord," and person a meaning "fish April an" of
Bach's "When Thou Art Near."
saying the derived people the food
Two fugues by Bach were played: for caught easily were fish the
"Prelude and Fugue in B flat Ma- s·m ce. Pl ace t 00 k f 001·ish ness and
'
.
,
jcr," and "Toccata and Fugui) in D I joking much and day feast a into
' ~
Minor." The "Suite Gothique," by I gre_w th·is._ Aph rodi·te t O fish of of USC'S MRS. KRONE
Boellmann, with four moods, was fermg sprmg a of ritual French old
Spring Conference Speaker
beautiful and interesting.
j the from comes it that claim they.
Also on the program were three Writers many by held is opinion
Mrs Krone and her husband, Max,
. .
.
another
who is assistant director of USC's 1 compos1t1ons for the organ by Vier·
.
.
ne: "Berceuse," "Arabescue," and : Tasks foolish and errands useless
school of music, form a umque team "Carillon."
of time a be to came it year Hebrew
as arrangers and editors of many
the of month first the is April since
and abated had water the before
volumes of folk songs for children.
Miss Alice Pendlebury, English
Ark the of out dove the sent, Noah
exchange professor of art at OCE,
that says story one. Doubtful is
will address the conference on "A
authentic is origin their whether
Limey Looks at American Education."
Registration for spring .term at but ori·gi·n 1·ts concei·ru·ng advanced
OCE shows a 20.6 per cent increase theories several are there.
Dr Henry J Otto of the University over the same term last year, statis(?Fools few a quite are there that
of Texas will be a main speaker for
·
b th·
uld F. t A ·1 ur
tics released last week-end by Roy sign a e 1s co
· 1rs
pn o
the conference. Dr Otto is an ex- E. Lieuallen, registrar, revealed.
t o comparabl e 1s
· th a t world th e of
pert in the field of administration
· th ere
There are 567 students signed up part every nearly in day a 1s
and curriculum. His first appear- at the school as of March 29, with i time present the at. Situations odd
ance will be at the Friday evening
a few more expected to complete often and jokes practical of day a
banquet of the Oregon section of
enrollment in the following day or I is which April of day first the to
the Northwest Society for Supertwo. Teacher training students num- given name the is Day Fool's all.
vision and curriculum Development.
ber 469, with 98 at work on lower
•
--:: division courses. There are 298 men Wanter Grads Listed
and 269 women at OCE this term.
The following people received deThere are 182 veterans enrolled. ·
grees or three-year certificates at
the end of winter term at OCE:
Degree Winners Listed
OCE
Faculty
Group
Spring has C01:fie and with it the
Adkisson, Mary E., Portland
necessity for graduating seniors to Attends Seminar
Cook, Inabell Cox, Independence
make their plans for next fall.
Registrar R. E. Lieuallen, ProDodson Eldred Btadford, McMinnFourteen members of this year's fessors Anton Post!, Matthew R.
ville
graduating class have already ac- Thompson, Dean of Women Joan J Forgard, George O., Salem
cepted teaching positions for next Seavey, and News Bureau Director
Fox, Dorothy Albright, Camas,
year. They are:
Henry c. Ruark are all attending a
Washington
Wally and Lois Agee, Reedsport; graduate seminar on College and 1 Hogan, Chester M., Grants Pass
Harley Branigan, Philomath; Nor- University Teaching at OSC this
Holweger, Gene F., Springfield
val and Vernus Carr, Stayton; Jo term. Professor Delmer Goode is the I Ruark, Henry Clay, Independence
Clemenson, Gardner; Dave Dillon, instructor of the group, which meets I Underwood, Irving K., Salem
Reedsport; Ralph Gibbs, Craw- Tuesday evenings in Commerce Hall
Van Loo, Aubrey D., Cornelius
fordsville; Jean Houghton, Powell- I on the Corvallis campus. Several Three-Year Certificate Winners
hurst in Portland; Ray Huff, Tan- other members of the faculty here
Harper, Gladys Freeland, Portland
gent; Gordon Johnson, Foster; Ivan are making arrangements to regisKeithley, Willis E., Scio
Smith, Lyons; Corky Van Loo, For- ter for the course, which wil: make
Sutherland, Janess, Milwaukie
est Grove; and Jim Wilson, Park-] OCE's contingent the largest group
Schrunk, Marilyn Marie, Junction
burst in Portland.
attending.
I
City

OSO Organ Instructor
Presents Concert

I

I

w

I

-

I

I

R • f f"

f OGE
eg1s ra IOR a
Ga"1ns 20 Per Cent

I

I

Fourteen Seniors
Sign for Jobs

I

I
I

NUMBER 20

Returns For Workshop

Deadline Advanced
The deadline date for the Eloise Buck award contest has
been extended to April 7. Materrial should be handed in to
Miss Jane Dale by that time.

English Dept. Head
d C
Hen s onferenee

A

Miss Jane Dale, head of OCE's
English department, represented all
Western teachers colleges at the
conference on college composition
and communication of the National
Council of Teachers of English, The
conference was held as part of the
national convention of the organization in Chicago, March 24 and 25,
The conference on college composition and communication is a new
section of the. NOTE. Miss Dale is a
member of the national executive
committee.
Fourteen special workshops were
offered at the conference. Miss Dale
took part in a workshop on Semantics in the Freshman Course and attended several other workshops.
Rudolph Flesch, author of "The
Art of Readable Writing," Kenneth Bmke, noted for his "The Philosophy of Literary Form," and other t op men of l ett er s and edu c at1·on
were speakers at the conference.

British Teacher To
Tell Europe's Needs
OCE will have the privilege of
presenting to its students Miss Betty Collins as a guest speaker at 2:00
p.m. on Wednesday, April 5, in the
little auditorium in the administration building.
Miss Collins is a Brlitish school
teacher who has spent the past two
years in Breiburg, Germany, where
she has been in charge of the Quaker Student Center. It is a place
where students and teachers come>
together for educational and recreational activities and to discuss
common interests and problems.
Miss Collins is particularily wellequipped to interpret the needs and
problems of European students as
well as more general needs of Germany and France.
She is sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee.

J. J. THOMPSON
Speech Therapist
nearly 50 educational experts will
be offered this season. There will be
five special workshops including one
on geography in which the students
will tour European countries, visiting all those of major interest.
For the first time, work in preparation for the education of exceptional and of handicapped children will be offered. Twelve subjects,
both with experience and course
work, will be pro_vided in the fields
of reading, speech and child guidance. Miss Emma Henkle, director of OCE's reading clinic; Jack J
Thompson, speech therapist in the
Pasadena, Calif, school system; and
Robert T Lilly, clinical p~ychologist of Lancaster Boys School in
Lancaster, Calif, will lecture, demonstrate and teach.
A full program in the campus elemen t ary sch oo l w1·11 off er t each ers
opportunity for supervised training
and observation. Full facilities for
pre-primary education training will
be offered, with a kindergarten and
nursery school in operation, under
the direction of Miss Mildred Kane
of OCE's residence staff.
Dr c DeWitt Boney, a nationally
known figure in the field of early
childhood education, will direct a
language arts workshop. Dr Boney is
professor of education at Rutgers
university in New Jersey.
Kenneth Wanless of the Detroit,
Mich, school system, will again offer
a workshop in elementary science.
Miss Mary Fullington of the Seattle school arts department, will be
in charge of a workshop on arts for
children and Miss Evelyn Hudson
of the general extension division
will teach a workshop in physical
education.
--------

Kaplans Welcome
Second Son
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Kaplan are being congratulated on the arrival of
a five pound seven ounce son early
Saturday. Both mother and son are
doing well at the Salem General
Hospital.

/
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But then who would deprive the
fellows of a little fun, besides the
house-mother, the neighbors, thepolice, and the city council?

House News

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Editorial Staff

TODD HALL NEWS

l\fanaging Editor ····································- ···-········································· Jack Holt Last Term's News

News Editors ··········································-······················ Peggy Neal, Sid Stuller
Copy Editors ·········································-··········· Elmer Spencer, Gwen Stillwell
Sports Manager ···············-······-··-········-········································· Ralph Capasso
Staff Writers: Don Plummer, Carol Frey, Mildred Devos, Willis Love,
Helen Fonger, Henrietta Johnson, Hiromi "Smiley" Kimikuza, Mary
Lou Pearson, Mary Swart, Barbara Will, Lois Ziegenbien, Beverly Arstill, Frank Rinaldi, Jim Spear, Josephine Miller, Kay Moberg, Tom Hill,
Carl Peoples, Fran Hall.

• • • • •

their appearance. Hollis Hilfiker
Two new men are residents. of
and George Redden are the boys Howell house - Roger Dasch and
who have left the house. Bruce Carl Peoples. There is now a total
Moorehead returned to A.A. after a of 10 men living here.
term of batching. What's the matter, Bruce, is a bachelor's life too
rough for you?
Stationery, Gifts,
§ § § §
One of the new Knights at A.A.
Drugs, Cosmetics,
and at OCE is Wiley Muise. He is
and
a freshman transfer from Willamette who plans to major in educaSupplies
tion. His home town is Gates, Oregon. Tell us, Wiley, are those the
the "pearly gates" or the "iron
gates?"

B b
h
"Bye, ar ., P yl., and Georgia,
we'll miss you." That was the inscription on the cake for the goingaway party held Sunday evening in
Todd hall's music room. Twenty-six
girls came to say farewell to Georgia
Priebe and Phyllis Zenger who were
transferring to SOCE and to Barbara Rydjeske who was to be married March 26. Thursday a bathBusiness Staff
Business Manager ................................................................................. Ralph Gibbs room shower was given for Barbara.
Advertising Manager ·················································-·················· Bruce Hamilton Gifts of towels, wash cloths and
Assistant Advertising Manager ........ ........................................................ S. Cram bath mats were received by surprisFaculty Adviser ..................................................................... Henry C. Ruark, Jr. ed Barbara from 13 Todd hall girls.
§ § § §
The hostesses were Lee Thomas and
Another new Knight is handsome
.Deloris Durham.
Ray Scofield. He is a transfer from
,r ,r ,r
the University of Oregon and had
Spring Term News
most of his pre-college training at
There are 15 new girls residing in Sweet Home.
Todd hall this term, making the
§ § § §
total number of residents now 119.
Bob waterman is the last new
Twenty-one girls are gone, some off- Knight at A.A. He comes to us from
campus and some transferred.
Pasadena City college. He also plans
PUNISHMENT
NO ANSWER
,r ,r ,r
to major in education.
•
.
•
Todd hall's girls are planning an
Agam horror-struck parents are avidly readmg April Fool's day party this year
§ §. §d §0 .1 Ch . t·
f th 1 t t
k"ll"
th" t·
• V
Have you nc.t1ce
1
ns ian
d t ·1
e al S O
e • a es SeX 1 mg • • •
18 1me lil
an- , qui~ simila_r to last year's. Plans .limping around school the last few
couver, Washington.
aren t defirute as yet.
days? He says he got a blister<
And again we hear the echoing clamor for heavy •
·
,r ,r ,r
while playing softball with the girls
It'
t
d • 1 d"
d h f
· ·
l
Pat Johnson and Eileen Going
. ht H
pena IeS, Up O an lnC U 1ng eat ' Or SeX Crlmlna S. were appointed as new reporters for last Wednesday mg .
e :"as
,We hold no brief On the question Of hOW best to Todd hall.
pitching - say, Gil, what else do
punish such crimes. But as teachers we do and must
,r ,r ,r
you pitch besides a softball?

EDITORIAL

As We See.It

I

I

I

at

Modern Pharmacy

I GAS
BOB'S

Richfield Service

I

Tires, Tubes & Accessories
For Expert Lubrication and
Snappy Service Come in
And See "Bob"
Ph. 333 In Downtown Monmouth

We give double Trading Stamps
on all Lubrication & Oil Changes

.

I

I

I

I

I

.

•

bear the responsibility for 80 molding future adultsFloor representatives eiected at
future citizens-that society will move in intelligent Thursday night's election were as HOWELL HOUSE
ways to correct the conditions which spawn SUCh follows: Pat Johnson, second front;
If you had been standing around
lives.
Jane Gardner, second back; Tuna 212· N. Knox street any night last
Paronen, third front; Elina Hag- week, you would have sworn that
The perversions of the American way of life gren, thirct back; Maxine Hodges, J the boys were practicing for some
I
Which nOW exist in every great City, and in rural mezzanine.
musical production. The piano
areas where migrant workers are forced into semiseemed to be in constant use, and
peonage cannot but cost society great sums in dollar ARNOLD ARMS
I the strai~s .<strains, that is,) . of
• 1
t
th
quartet smgmg could . be heard.
1OSSeS. 'H OW IDUCh grea er are th e SOCla
COS S - . e
The new term has finally gotten From the sound of the quartet, one
broken homes, the cruelty, the blood and death of m- well under way, and at last things might have concluded that the men 1
nocents 1
.
-H.C.R. around old Arnold Arms have set- \ had a quart. Then there was the\
tled down to a state of normalcy. master soloist, Homer "Smoothie"
As the smoke clears away we see Olfert. Eveiy now and then he I
HOTBOX AT HARVARD
that two old Knights have left the would give out with a tune that,
The March Atlantic Monthly carries an article by
fold while four new ones have made) sounded clear out of this world! ! ! ! !
Albert Lynd, noted Harvard professor of history. Mr.
Lynd is much disturbed over his experiences as a

t

OIL

Monmouth
Meat Market
All

Kinds and Cuts
of Meat

-

Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKERS"

..

~

A. F. HUBER
Real Estate
HOMES & RENTALS

i

139 E. Main
member of a suburban Boston school board.
.
PHONE 464
There is just enough truth in the article to lend
Monmouth, Oregon
some strength to Mr. Lynd's acid indictment of "the
new education."
There is also enough misunderstanding and shalBy Willis Love
low investigation of modern concepts to cause
Lynd's article to do .a great deal more damage than it ~~:::::::~~.::::::::;;::;:;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._.:::....:::;::;::.=_
should.
•
•
j The recent resignati?n of Dr. ade. On close scrutiny, however, this\
Th
t • 1 hould be high on the readmg hst for i Gunn came a~ a surprise to m~ny turned out to be large quantities of 1
e ar IC e 8
-H C R I students. While we are recovering cigars he had been holding out in
every modern teacher.
• • • t from the mutual shock, it mijl"ht be front of him. Congratulations, Ray,
"Complete Home Furnishers"
.
" well to examine our campus for in- -and you too, Sherry Lynn!
taken from his forthcoming book A div·duals who might be qualified to
• • • • •
Your local GE Dealer
Measure of Freedom" which will be tak~ over the strenuous duties of
I'm hoping in the nea11 future to
published by Doubleday. This ar.
,
. I college prexy. There are undoubted- get a little dope on some of these Phone 470 277 E. Main
ticle will be well worth your while.
1 ly nrnny fine, loyal students not en- new people here this term. So, felTERMS!
It was found in a recent survey
gaged in extracurricular activities . lows, watch this column for all the
l willing to assume this position. Af- 1 statistics and phone numbers.
by "Look" magazine that in 518 col- Activities Calendar
l-_.,;;,i______________
leges 92% contain at least one quester
carefulI thought
and much
tion which leads to discrimination. Monday, April 3
sideration
have selected
a few conout-1
Lutherans, OH 115 ···················· 7 :oo j standing students with traits that
This survey was done by sending a
Powell, Hill & Morlan
Mr. Thompson's class, Ad. 303 7:00 might enhance this worthy office:
letter to every college in New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Con- Tuesday, April 4
Affability-Chet Hogan
I
necticut. These letters were signed
Student Teachers' Test, Adm.
Frankness-John Snyder
one half with an obviously Jewish
208 ...........................•...... 9:00-12:00
Diplomacy-Gordon Hewitt
name and the other half were signAthletic Council, CH ................ 6 :30
Oool Thinking-Del Penny
"We Support College Activities!"
ed with a definitely non-Jewish
Social Council, CH .................. 7 :00
It is my opinion that these indiname. Of the 106 colleges, 41 reWhen You Think of Insurance - Think of This Agency!
Junior Class meeting, CH 115 6:30 viduals possess these characterissponded to the non-Jewish letter.
Theta Delta Phi, CH 111 ........ 7 :OO tics in copious amounts. Of course,
This discrimination is called the
Wolf Knights, CH 110 ............ 7:00 there might be some changes in this
PHONE 541
-:MONMOUTH
quota, system. The quota system
list due to low G.P.A.'s, politics, too
Wednesday, April 5
judges a student as to race, color,
Assembly, Adm. 212 ............ .... 2:00 many T.H. girls on the string, and
or creed, thus barring many stu•
WAA, PE building .................... 6 :30 i,leeping time being interfered with,
dents because of personal discrimbut
I
think
the
list
basically
sound
Swim, OSC pool ........................ 6:45
ination.
Band, M.E.S............................... 7:00
• • • • •
In a recent survey one out of 10
If anyone has noticed lately that
Crimson O, CH 116 .................. 7:00
seniors expressed preference for ·a
Audio-Visual Aids, CH 110 .... 7:00 Ray Godsey has been looking as
college which had emphasised displeased as a P.E. major with a 4.0,
crimination. About 80% stated they Thursday, April 6
they might have wondered why.
preferred equal rights. This proves
WAA, PE building .................... 6:30
Truth of the matter is that Ray
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
that many dislike the quota system.
Varsity o, CH 111 .................... 7:00 became the proud papa to an eight
• Incidence of prejudice among the
Movie, CH auditorium .......... 7 :30 pound one ounce baby daughter
seniors· is largely the same as that Saturday, April 8
who checked in at 8:05 a.m. SunTennis team at OSC ................ 7 :30 day last. When I saw Ray last
for freshmen.
A excellent article by Arnold Sunday, April 9
Monday at a distance, I thought he
Forster in the April 10 "Look" is
Wesley Fellowship, TH .......... 7:30 had built himself a portable stock-

LOVE
Notes

M:·

Monmouth

Furniture Company

Article Condemns
College 'Quota System'

'

I

=--------------------------..
INSURANCE

~

BARNEY'S GROCERY

Free Delivery

Phone 520
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CLUB NEWS
-------------

.. §I>t*~~aJ'.'Sj;a'ff..
:.~
l)ers l e ~ i~p. in
student teaching:·;:rt .'pas been -·a
pleasure to work under th~-~ able
leadership of our p~esident; ~va
Green, and we also regret losin g
our vice-president, Gail Jacobs, and
our treasurer, Elizabeth Vincent, as
well as Stella Bellingham and Betty
Rose Wilton. We sincerely appreciate all that these girls have done
for the club and we wish them all
possible success and happiness in
their future work.
An election of officers was held at
the Marchi 16 Staff and Key meeting. New officers are: Hilda Fox,
president; Shirley Oliver, vice-president; Joan McBride, secretary;
Jean Bevens, treasurer; Donna Sargeant, song leader; and Jane Gardner, reporter .

r,o Operas Given

on Tuesday, April 4. Pre-requisite
for trying out for Orchesis is one THE
term of modern dance. All interest-'
ed girls should be in the dance
r oom of the gymnasium at 4:00 on
B y Kay
Tuesday, Aprtl 4.

sketches in many fascinating personalities of the period. Emerson,
Alcott, the publisher Fields, and
the Unitarian leader Channing
move through the pages in a new
The famous operas "CavaJleria
and exciting way. The author has Rusticana." and "Il Pagliacci" were
Moberg
made excellent use of little known performed Friday night, March 31,
The Peabody Sisters of Salem by letters and unpublished manu- in Gill pavillion at Oregon State
1,cripts in presenting this moving college under the auspices of the
Mrs. Louise Thorp is the story of a biography.
Corvallis and OSC Music Associagifted and brilliant trio living in the
Mrs. Thorp pens into the pages tion.
heyday of American letters. This of her manuscript the strength,
A contingent of students from
book is the combined biographies of character, and accomplishments of OCE attended the event, making
the three Peabody sisters . of 19th the three sisters who pioneered in use of their student body tickets
century Salem, Massachusetts. They the field of education for women in and free bus service.
were: Elizabeth, who never marri- America.
The Charles L. Wagner company
ed, but was called the GrandmothStudents interested in education presented the operas with Paul Breier of Boston and was the founder will find this book of special inter- sach directing the music and Desire
of American kindergartens; Mary, I est, but wbether you read for pleas- Defrere managing the productions.
a teacher who became the second ure or profit, The Peabody Sisters of
The all-star cast of fine voices,
wife of Horace Mann, the educator; Salem should be placed high on colorful settings and costumes,
and Sophia, artist and reputed in- one's reading list.
splendid orchestra, select chorus,
valid, who married Nathaniel Haw-------and drama all combined to make
thorne. .
The Oregon plon_ee.rs who blazed
1
This book gives an intellectual and the trails now have descendants the occas~n a thrilling experience
J for the audience of opera-goers.
vivid portrayal of the sisters and who burn up the roads.

BOOK-

On One Program

W QR M

Staff & Key Name_
New Offi~er _Sia~,.~ t;._~~ ,~Group Studies Bible

, A group of men is meeting in the
physical education building (room
10'7--) every Wednesday afternoon to
study the Bible. The discussion
method is used during the meeting
which lasts from 12:00 to 12:45 p.m.
All who are interested are cordially
invited to attend.
--------

Attention, Juniors!

It is up to us to put on the
Junior-Senior Prom this spring.
If you want a really successful
prom, come bearing ideas, suggestions, on just yourself to the
junior class meeting at 6:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, April 4, in room 115
of Campbell hall.

PAGE THREE
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.. - - - - - - - Offers Party Aid

Mrs. Ruth w. Flohrer of Salem
who has decided to go back to
teaching in primary grades has
signed up for the spring term at
OCE and also plans to be here for
the summer term.
One of her hobbies is catering for
weddings, teas and dinner parties.
The experience she has had the
past five years in Salem gives her
quite a knowledge of all types of
serving and she would be pleased
to be contacted should anyone Wish
help on such occasions.
He.11 Salem address is 1824 North
Church street. Her Salem phone is
3-4368.

Orchesis Tryouts
Orchesis will hold try-outs for
those girls interested 'in becoming
members of the modern dance club

Achievement Tests
Student teacher achievement
tests will be given at 8:45 a.m.
on Tuesday, April 4, in room 208
of the administration building,
states Dr. Denis Baron.
These tests are required of all
students seeking admission to
supervised teaching. Students
intending to apply for supervised teaching during the summer
or fall terms should take the
following tests at this time:
8:45 a.m. Distribution of
materjals.
9:00 a.m. Language.
9 :40 a.m. Arithmetic.
11.00 a.m. Reading.
Applicants are required to report promptly at 8:45 as no student will be admitted to the
room after the examination has
commenced.

~or

M"}Or
G11rls111, '-q/'hw1,
1"1'n1N~ &e~uflY~ U41ft;hnel

Born in Red Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated
from Thomas Jefferson High School at
Council Bluffs. He was ready to enter the
University when war changed his mind.

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee
in San Diego, building PBY's and B-24's.
But it wasn't long until he had put in his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

CadetCarlsonwonhiswingsinApril, 1943,
was assigned to P-4 7 "Thunderbolts" with
the 368th Fighter Group in England, to
break ground for t.qe Normandy invasion,

Roy completed 125 combat missions, leading many of them, supporting the invasion
and the advances on into Germany. Won
Air Medal, D.F.C., many other decorations. Promoted to Captain, then to Major.

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, France. After the
honeymoon, he returned to finish his
studies at the University of Iowa.

Major Carlson is now Chief of Operations,
2471st Air Force Reserve Training Cen·
ter, at O'Hare International Airport, near
Chicago. Has two husky sons, a fine job,
a great career still ahead of him!

Nationally Advertised

MASON SHOES
Factory To You!

See DEL WILSON
382 N. Knox St., Monmouth

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26 Yl,

Graham and
· Galbreath
Expert Repair Work
Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

with at least two- years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details Qt your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.

S,

AI R FORCE

ONLY THE BEST C A N BE AVI ATI O N CADETS!
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OOE's War Orphan
Writes of Schooling

Play Date Set
Students who are interested
in college p l a y productions
should keep in mind that the
play "Many Moons" is being
presented on the evenings of the
13th and 14th of April. Although
based on a theme picked purposely to appeal to children, this
fine play by James Thwiber will
appeal to one and all.
Remember, th e n, "M any
Moons," April 13 and 14.

Film Classic
The film classic "King of
Kings" will be shown Thursday,
April 6, at 8:00 p.m. in Camp- :
bell hall auditorium. All faculty
and students are invited.

By "Whitle'' Bagllen
Gus is considering hanging up.
Last year at OCE, we felt that we
Spring term enrollment of three
t t t t
wanted to do something to help our
well-seasoned football players is
Joe Polich, a 20 year old youngEuropean friends. This we did by
the reason for the beaming smile ster now gaining his spurs with the
"adopting" Walter Joa~ DeCraeye, ·1'
·
'ftHti~~
Coach Bill McArthur is wearing Portland Beavers at the shorta 14 year old Belgian war orphan. · ,.
~11~ ~...
_
tl~~se spring days. Two of the foot- patch, is not the same Polich who
Walter was made ho~eless an~ .
ball stalwarts are linemen from played with the Portland univerfatherless by the war. HIS father, a .
I
Portland university, where football sity nine last year. We get this inA ''Work ancf-St,udy Summer Prodentist until the Germans occupied
was disbanded after the close of \formation from John O'Donnell,
Belgium, worked in the under- gram'' in' Israel has bee; planned
the 1949 season. The third new foot- who has attended Portland U for
ground until July, 1944, when he by the Hechalutz org~nization, a
baller is LeRoy Coleman, quarter- the last three years. Polich is a
was seized and taken to Germany. Jewish agency, cooperat~ng with Coback for the 1949 Vanport college Yankee farm hand who has never I
It wasn't Jong after that until the lumbia university ·Study Tours and
eleven. The former Pilots are end played anything higher than class
DeCraeye home and all their pos- various other universities in the
Joe Brock, and center John O'Don- ~ baseb~ll. His single in the 10th
sessions were destroyed during one United States and Canada.
nell. Brock, a .410 hitter in the or- mnu:ig of the season's opener for
This tour gives 150 students and
of the bombings.
egon State semi-pro league last sea- Portland and the Hollywood Stars
The Women's Athletic Association
We have been sending him $15 a teachers an opportunity to spend
son, is counted on to bolster Bob gave the Beavers a 4-3 win. To top will meet every Wednesday and month so that he can have medical eight weeks in Israel. Five days of
Knox's Oregon College of Educa- matters off, he grabbed a pop foul Thursday evenings at 6:30 for soft- care, food, clothing, and schooling. the week will be spent working- ::.nd
tion baseball nine. Joe stands six literally out of the hands of an ball practice. In good weather the In
few weeks the!f Will be a liVing with people in an Israeli setfeet two inches tall and weighs in anxious Hollywood fan to end the girls will play on the softball fields drive to replenish this fund so that tlement. The remaining two days of
at a· cool 200 pounds. p'Donnell ball game and cut short an abbre- and in case of 1ain they will meet we can keep up this worthy project each week will be spent in making
stands less than five feet nine, but viated Star rally. Bet that fan in the gymnasium.
we have started. There will be more tours of , the country, and studying
he carries 200 pounds on his stocky would like to get the souvenir baseIt is hoped that enough girls will ,informati~n on the drive at a later the life, people, and social foundaframe. Hank Decker, while playing ball back from Polich.
come out to organize four softball date, so save a few dimes and nick- tions of Israel.
for St. Mary's, recalls what a tert t t t
teams. So, come out, girls, and play les for the drive. Remember, he is
Expenses for this tour will be unror on defense John was when the
My apologies for calling Hal. ball. Watch the bulletin boards and your responsibility as much as the der a special rate. Transportation
Pilots ~nd the Gaels tangled in ~altzman a lefthander in :he last/ t~1e Lamron for further ir'i.forma- person next to you.
,
to Israel and expense of exc':ll'sions
1~48. You 1949 football fans will re- ISsue of the Lamron. He is very I tion.
Following is one of two letters and tours will come to an estimated
member the Coleman to Chuck much a right handed flinger. Don't
§ § § §
received ·by the student council; cost of $700
Bafaro pass combination that had know where we got the idea he was
Two tennis tournaments have from OCE's war orphan in Belgium.
For further information write to:
the Wolves stumped for two quar- left , handed, but Claude Buckley been scheduled by WAA girls with
Starting with this issue Walter is Hechalutz Organization, Summer
ters of football. The Vikings, gen- straightened us out. Saltzman pitch- Linfield college. The first will take to receive the Lamron regularly (we Youth Institute, 317 S. Vermont,
eralled by Coleman, jumped to a ed six-plus innings against Pitts- place tere on April 18 and the sec- hope) so that he may know a little Los Angeles, California.
13-0 lead before the Wolves finally burgh last Wednesday and was ond will be on May 11 at Linfield.
mo!e about the school and people
found themselves and went on to credited with a 7-6 win. He has
§ § § §
who are aiding him.
win a 25-13 decision.
been bothered with a cold in his
The following girls are participatDecember, 1949
Coleman will more than likely right shoulder since going to spring ing iri a ladder tennis tournament:
PHOTO SHOP
battle it out with Roger Dasch for camp. His arm tired in the seventh Mabel M!lKenzie, Joy Emmett, Del-, Dear Foster Parents:
263 E. Main Street
the first string signal calling berth. J inning and the Pirate sluggers be-·1 orah Mallatt,
Phyllis Reynolds,
How are you? I am always happy
Brock will be a likely replacement I gan teeing off on his pitches.
Laura strab, Trudy Kohler, Marg. to have a news from other peoples.
PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
for the end post vacated by the
t t t t
Ware, Jeanne Darby, Marie Fery.
I do not know very much and I
FAMILY GROUPS
graduation of en~s Marv _Hiebert J Pig caller Louie "hooooiee" CockEach girl plays the girl whose would like to get to know you better.
and Bruce Hamilton. With Gus - erham may get the nod to handle name is above her's on the, ladder.
.
.
.
e
Open Saturdays
Lanilie getting up in years and toy- j catching· chores for the _Wolf base- If she wins she moves up the ladHere m Bel~ium. it does not. g t
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ing with the idea of hanging up his ball team this year. Louis, 18 years · der one notch. The purpose of the. very cold but it rams all the time.
football shoes in favor of a more I young, has looked very im?ressive II ladder is to determine the giils who I I like the snow very much. Another
(Evenings by Appointment)
serene occupation, O'Donnell is, a in workouts. However, he will have will comprise the tennis team.
few weeks and it will be holidays
God-send. It would take a man of to contend with veteran John Wade
for us. There is much competition
John's ability to fill the shoes that and newcomer Bill Marsters.
·
Physical Exams
but I was sixth in Latin. It isn't
easy. We have to learn a great deal
The annual physical examinand not without
little agony.
ations are now being given at
I wish you all a very happy
BUILDING SUPPLY
the OCE health service. All colChristmas and I send my best wishGeneral Bldg. Supplies
lege sophomores, juniors, and
es.
-Walter DeCraeye
seniors are required by the
-Fuelschool to have a yearly physical.
Presto
Logs,
Coal, Briquets
Prime's Service Station
It is important that each student take the responsibility of
PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO
169 S. Broad Phone 538
making his appointment and
Sales and Service
Monmouth
keeping it, because the student
GENERAL REPAIRING
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 578
health service is paying $10 an
hour for the services of p. physician.
All practice teachers are to
Bring Your Car To the
have their physical examinaCome To
tions at the health service during the week of vacatio~. April
SERVICE STATION
3 to 7, inclusive.
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Slud.r -Summert''~Urse

•
ISoftball & Tennas
Started by Women

a

I

McEWAN's·

I

I

I
I
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favorite gathering spot of students
at Pennsylvania State College is
Graham & Sons because it is a
cheerful place -

full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,
as in college haunts everywhere-Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company

'

•

MACY

DU TOIT'S

Ebberl's Barber Shop

Monmout};l, Oregon
For
stop-wear lubrication

Allen-Wilson Rites
Are Held al Sandy

In State College, Pennsylvania, the

a

We Give Double S & H Green
Stamps on Lubes & Oil Changes!

Miss Shirley Allen was married to
Delbert Wilson on Friday, March
24. The wedding took place at the
Community church in Sandy, Oregon.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Allen, wore a long gown of
white satin with a full train. Her
; finger-tip veil of white lace was
held in place by a wreath of orange
; blossoms. She carried an orchid on
a white Bible.
Marian Annis was maid of honor,
with Betty Allen and Dona Deming
serving as bridesmaids. Adelaide Alberti and Phyllis Adams acted as
candle lighters.
-Wilbur Wilson was best man for
his brother, and Shirley's brothers
Rex and Roy Allen, acted as ushers
After a reception in the church
parlors the couple left for a brief
before returning to
1 honeymoon
Monmouth where they plan to make
their home for the present.

for
Expert Service
Laundry and, Cleaning Agency
for Independence Cleaners

,

I

CODER'S
The Student's Store
-Les Loch
L

I

The good driver always maintains
his car in such mechanical shape
that it responds easily and quickly,
j thus assuring control.
•

I

j

•

